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Children In Peril As
Romania Struggles
With Democracy

(Continued from Page B 2)
shelf a space occupied by pre-
cious family heirlooms for the
knife.

There is no new construction.
People make do with what little
they have.

The only tractors around were
several tractors manufactured by
Universal, in the country. Hardly
any of them worked, according to
Brubaker, t

dollars.

In one case, Brubaker saw that
workers were spraying large
amounts of insecticides. And the
workers were not adequately
protected.

The only herbicide in use is atra-
zine, if they arc lucky enough to
have some, according to Brubaker.
The numberone problem is quack-
grass, which can destroy up to 100
percent of the harvest if not
treated. If a herbicide is available,
it is extremely difficult to find a
clean supply of water to apply it.

Once, Brubaker had to pay a
fine for not having a license to
drive in Romania. The fine was
several thousand “lei,” which
converted to only a few U.S.
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In a trip to a village, Brubaker
showed some ofthe conditions that
even the best of them live in.

Brubaker visited a village in
which a family kept some kids in a
com crib, for lack of a babysitter.
He also drank water from a “typi-
cal well,” which may have been
heavily polluted.

In one case, a family, supported
by a father that works at an auto
assembly plant in Detroit, does
well by most standards. The aver-
age income is about $2O-$3O a
month in Romania. Making $4O to
$5O in U.S. equivalent would be
like earning an above average sal-
ary here.

Attempts to unitethe father with
the children in Romania proved
very difficult because ofthe inabil-
ity to declare political asylum any-
more in the U.S. It’s easier and a
lot less hassle to simply sponsor
programs over there, according to
Brubaker.

*" *

Most farming In Romania is primitive, dating to the turn of the century. Problems
with weed control, obtaining seed, harvesting, and marketing abound.

A typical Romanian kitchen. Technology dates to the turn of the century.

Have you ever spent a lot of
time hunting some particular
item? I like to think of myself as
rather organized. You see, I keep
track ofeverything that I put in the
freezers and everything that I take
out and use. That way I will know
what is in short supply and can
plant accordingly this spring.

Ida's
Notebook

Ida Risser I

A grocery list is prepared every
week and I only buy what is on the
list I’m also responsible for put-
ting notices in our church bulletin
and newsletter on a particular day.
Our calendar is kept up to date so
that we don’t forget an
appointment.

The point of all these facts is

that I’ve misplaced some slides
that my cousin took some40years
ago. I wanted to show them to a
friend of hers and now I cannot
find them. I’ve looked high and
low in all ofour closets and draw-
ers. Why, I even pulled down the
steps to the attic and went through
every box up there. Actually, I
have not seen them since we
moved into our new house two
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FISHER’S FURNITURE, INC.

NEW AND USED FURNITURE
USED COAL I. WOOD HEATERS

COUNTRY FURNITURE A ANTIQUES
BUS. HRS: BOX 57

MON.-THURS. 6-5 1129 GEORGETOWN RD.
FRI. 8-8, SAT. 8-12 BART, PA 17503

years ago. It is so frustrating to
spend hours looking when I’d
sooner be doing something else.

My braidedrug has finally been
started. It is rather late in the sea-
son to find wool in stores and so I
was able to get a piece of red
material and one of blue material
from a friend who also uses used
garments to make rugs.

At least in hunting for the
slides. I came across other things
that I had not seen for a while.
There was an aerial view of my
birthplace and another big oval
picture of a great uncle. Also dis-
covered were some baby clothes
from long ago and some clothes
that my grandfather wore when he
was a boy. You never know what
will be in the bottom of a big box.

“Quality at the Right Price”

E. WEAVER KITCHENS
Custom Kitchens

Vanities, and Counter Tops

We Install 20 Yrs. Experience

New Holland, PA 717-354-7257

GOOD FOOD OUTLET STORES
See Our Original Line Of Golden Barrel Products P|us All Kinds

Of Beans, Candies, Dried Fruit, Snack Mixes, Etc. At Reduced Prices
* BAKING MOLASSES * MAPLE SYRUP

* (?-*. Sf * BARBADOS MOLASSES * PANCAKE & WAFFLE
.

*

ire ■fax'll * BLACKSTRAP SYRUPS
MOLASSES * SORGHUM SYRUP

TAh aJtAßf'ir dS
* CORN SYRUPS *LIQUID * DRY SUGARS

[if oXyAIIIOH FRUCTOSE A PANCAKE * WAFFLE
H* SYRUPS SYRUPS
Vi / A CANOLA OIL
V & v ; / A COCONUT OIL
\( t - A If your local atore A CORN OIL

.V. doea not have it, A COTTONSEED OIL
JM'V. - “ SEND FOR A OLIVE OIL

BROCHURE A VEGETABLE OIL
* SHOO-FLY PIE MIX

* FUNNEL CAKE MIX
* PANCAKE ft WAFFLE

MIX
* ASSORTMENT OF

CANDIES
* DRIED FRUIT
* SNACK MIXES
* BEANS
* HONEY
* PLACIUT BUTTER
* BAUMAN APPLE

BUTTERS
★ KAUFMAN PRESERVES
* SI’REXJ GLEN REUSKES

Processors Of Syrups, Molasses,
Cooking Oils, Funnel Cake Mis,

Pancake ft Waffle Mix ft Shoofly Pie Mix
SPECIALS FOR

APRIL

GOOD FOOD OUTLET GOOD OLD FASHIONED SHOO-FLY
PIE BOX

Regularly $1.19
now $.99Located At Good Food, Inc.

W. Main St., Box 160, Honey Brook, PA 10344
215-273-3776 1-800-327-4406

Located At L & S Sweeteners
368 E. Main St.. Leola, PA 17540

717-656-3488 1-800-633-2676
- WE UPS DAILY -

GOLDEN BARREL PEANUT OIL
Vt Gallon • Regularly $3.49

now $3.09
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GOLDEN BARREL TABLE SYRUP
S 3 Ounce • Regularly $1.09

NOW $1.39


